TERMS AND CONDITIONS :
1.

Account Opening Charges Rs.600/-

2.

DP AMC charges for Demat would be applicable as per terms and conditions

3.

Clients eligible for the promotional offer will be informed through email or telephonic call or SMS.

4.

Brokerage – Rs.5 Per Lot or Maximum of Rs.18 per Executed Order in Currency Segment.

5.

Clients shall be fully responsible to maintain secrecy of their passwords at all times and are advised to change them at regular
intervals

6.

Trading allowed in Currency Segment through our Web Base/Diet ODIN Internet trading system only

7.

Contract notes shall be sent in digital format through email.

8.

Exchange charges and other statutory levies shall be charged extra as applicable.

9.

Client shall be liable to pay/reimburse STEELCITY, for any demand/levies/duties etc., raised and/or imposed by Exchange
or any government authorities (with retrospective effect) pertaining to his/her/their trades (including trades in tender period)
executed in exchange through us.

10. Call and Trade charges would be applicable at the rate of 20 per executed order.
11. Call and Trade Charges includes RMS Square off charges
12. Steel City Securities Ltd., reserves the right, in its absolute discretion, to change, alter or discontinue the offer and alter the
terms and conditions from time to time after giving sufficient time period to the client.
13. This Offer is valid for a period of five months (between 1 st September 2019 to 31st December 2019) for newly opened
account.
14. Increase/decrease margins on currencies as it may deem fit.
15. Square off client’s trade any time as it deems fit to protect itself.
16. Margin against Exposure as prescribed by Exchange
17. Software Maintenance Charge (Web): Rs. 1/-* per executed order
18. For detailed charges, please read the KYC tariff sheet. Brokerage amount will not be exceeded as per the SEBI guidelines at
any point of time
Note : For Additional Information kindly visit www.steelcitynettrade.com

